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EDITORIALS

St. Matthews project
deserves support,
but not assessment plan

This newspaper strongly sup-

ports the St. Matthews City Coun-
cil in its attempt to reduce sur-
face flooding in the Browns Lane
area. A storm drainage system
has been needed for years. From
what laymen can tell of the plans,
the proposed project will meet
that long-fe- lt need.

The criticisms which follow,
therefore, should be viewed in the

I Arrogance
Although there was no public

word of it until Jan. 8, the city
council obviously had been hatch-
ing this sewer plan for at least
a year. While many communities
have sought expressions of public
opinion on how revenue sharing
money should be spent, St. Mat-

thews rejected this idea.
Now Mayor Bowling claims to

have "earmarked" all revenue
sharing funds for the next five
years for drainage without giving
one public thought to alternatives.
It is one measure of his self-confide- nce

to have him think he
or the council can "earmark"
any money received during years
they may not even be in office.

What happens when an ordinary
resident questions the wisdom of
the mayor? fcrfrn Wtfttf rfcff Hep?".',
ler asked a civil question about
the effect of the storm drainage
on Beargrass Creek, Bowling
reacted rudely. He shut her off
with a curt denial that the envir-
onment impact was a proper con-

sideration.

And when Robert Leahy asked
why the Council did not have a

II Unfair play
Mayor Bowling and City Attor-

ney Jones have proposed to pay
for the $400,000-plu- s project with
general revenues which have been
raised in excess of needs in re-
cent years, federal revenue shar-
ing money and sewer assess-
ments.
The assessments will be levied

on the basis of $2,500 per acre
for commercial, church and
apartment properties and $4 per
front foot for residential pro-

perties. On the basis of a single
acre of land, $2,500 figures out
to $12 per front foot. Obviously
the homeowners are getting pre-
ferential treatment.
In fact, the only Justification

offered for the $2,500 per acre
figure is that it was used once
before on a Thierman Lane pro-

ject. It's a nice round figure,
but there Is no evidence it had
then or has now any fair rela-
tion to the cost or benefit of the
sewers.
Bowling and Jones have a tidy

explanation for this. They say
a typical church, business or
apartment has a larger roof and
parking area than a private house
and so contributes more to the
water runoff problem which the
drains are designed to solve.

That may be true, but certainly
it does not follow that all pro-
perties other than homes contri-
bute to runoff in precisely the
same proportion. The St. Mat-
thews YMCA, for example, has
lots of grass to soak up rainfall.
Yet Bowling proposes to assess
it at the same rate as Jim Booher
Chevrolet, which has none.

It doesn't take much political
savvy to see this plan is designed
to please local voters. There
are a lot more voters living In
homes to be assessed at $4 per
front foot than in businesses or
churches assessed at the
equivalent of $12.
Curiously, local businessmen

have not raised a public peep
against this clearly anti-busin- ess

plan. Perhaps they know public
objection offends their mayor and
will present their views in ses-
sions away from prying eyes.

David A. Schansbero. Gen. Manager

John D. Chalek, Sales & Promotion Mgr.

light of basic approval of the idea.
There are two real problems

with the plan as it has been re-
vealed piecemeal over the last
few days. First, the assessment
scheme devised to pay for it is
grossly unfair to local business-
men, churches and non-pro- fit

organizations. Second, it has
been planned in secrecy, with
evident contempt for anyone who
might have an alternate proposal.

of power
referendum on the issue, J W

Jones got on his high horse and
orated about all the council's hard
work. But he didn't answer the
question.

Bowling does not like dissent.
He will not consider objections
in the form of petitions; only in-- ,

dividual letters of objection will
be honored. As someone else
has noted, the First Amendment's
guarantee of the right to petition
our government evidently does
not apply in St. Matthews.

As the mayor has explained it,
all who take the time to sign
letters of protest will be counted
as objectors and all who do not
will be counted, as supporters.
,That's a wonderful, system, but

we-wnd- if the mayor will let
others use it, too. For example,
last week 68 Waggener Junior
High School students wrote a
letter praising the mayor and
criticizing the editor of this
newspaper. Under the Bowling
system of opinion measurement,
we ought to be able to count the
hundreds of students who did not
sign the letter as fans of ours.

for votes

As for the churchmen, their
position Is puzzling. At times
they argue for one assessment
system, with all affected proper-
ties taxed alike. At others they
claim they are not prof It --oriented
and so should be treated differ-
ently than business or apartment
owners.

What seems to have escaped
many of the objectors Is that
assessments should fall upon the
land, regardless of use or owner-
ship. Today's private house may
be tomorrow's real estate office.
Today's YMCA playing fields can
be tomorrow's Farm Bureau
Federation asphalt parking lot.
It is because of the extreme
difficulty In dealing with such
situations that most mature gov-
ernments prefer to assess on the
basis of square footage, regard-
less of land use. It is a fair,
simple and objective policy, and
Kentucky law clearly encourages
this approach.

Some council members, unable
privately to defend the Bowling-Jon- es

assessment plan, have
stressed It is only a proposal,
subject to revision. Let us hope
they soon find the courage to
speak out for themselves.

Word from Fiscal Court has It
that Judge Todd Hollenbach Is
adamant about getting a hospital
In southwest Jefferson County.
He even may be thinking of bring-
ing pressure on the Falls Region
Health Council to reverse itself
and approve a plan to build a
profit-maki- ng general hospital
there.
So far the word Is speculative.

Unnamed staffers on the Judge's
payroll are said to be maneuver-
ing that's about all. But it
has the ring of truth about it.
This is budget time and the Health
Council gets some of its money
from the county. The implication
is clear that if the Council wants
money from the county it had
better come to heel.
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LETTERS TO THE

Architect defends Locust Grove
Dear Editor:
My principal reason in replying

to Marguerite Cox's Letter to the
Editor (Voice-Jeffersoni- an, Oct.
12, 1972) Is that I feel It has done
a great disservice to Locust
Grove, a fine exanrlpf frontier
architecture in Louisville, Ken- -'

tucky.
Mrs. Cox's letter states flatly

that "on a recent visit of the
Committee on National Land-
marks of the Department of In-

terior, Locust Grove was denied
landmark status because in the
opinion of the Committee its re-

stored state shows too much in-

fluence of Virginia and Walter
Macomber rather than a Kentucky
restoration."
This opinion has been repeated

so often by Mrs. Cox and others
that Mr. Keith Ashby, Assistant
Director for Planning for the
State of Kentucky, wrote to the
Department of Interior asking if
it had any validity.
Mr. A. R. Mortensen, Chief His-
torian of the National Park
Service, felt it of sufficient im-
portance to reply to it personally,
although Mr. Ashby's letter was
directed to Mr. Denys P. Myers.
In Mr. Mortensen' s letter he as-
sured Mr. Ashby "that no such
statements were made by the
committee."
In Mr. Mortensen's final para-

graph he stated, "In April, 1971,

Mr. Brown Morton III, survey
architect, visited Locust Grove.
A copy of his report on the basis
of which Locust Grove was con-

sidered but not recommended for
National Historic Landmark de-

signations is enclosed. We trust
that this will clarify the matter
and enable you to correct any
misconceptions still being ex-

pressed."
Mr. Morton allegedly made his

statement during the time he was
in Louisville making the survey
at Locust Grove preparatory to
his report. Obviously landmark
status could not have been denied
Locust Grove before Mr. Morton
completed and submitted his re

Moreover, there's reason to
believe Extendlcare Is angling
to build the hospital if it can
turn the Council around. Con-
sidering the fact that several
Council members have a financial
interest in Extendlcare, anything
is possible.

As a one hundred percent politi-
cal animal In this election year,
Hollenbach knows the emerging
pride of southwest Jefferson
County can be played upon for
votes. So he may cast himself
as Todd Nightingale, sacrificing
everything to bind up the wounds
of righteous southwesterners.
Even if he fails, they will love
him for trying.

Well, If Todd thinks that way

qs (average) Jj?

the Bowling sewer assessment plan

EDITOR

port to the consulting committee
after his return to Washington.
If Brown Morton made the state-

ment as claimed by Mrs. Cox
and others, he obviously changed
his opinion before submitting his
retort in which he describes Lo-
cust Grove in the following man-
ner, "... the house itself is a
handsome tribute to the skills of
the late 18th Century Kentucky
house builder, It was conceived
and built In the straight --forward
manner of the more simple 18th
Century Virginia and Maryland
plantation house and In that
regard cannot be said to be archi-
tecturally Innovative, or un-

usually distinguished." In a
previous paragrph he describes
Locust Grove as "... a very hand-
some two-sto- ry rectangular
brick in the Federal Style."
There are several inaccuracies

in Mr. Morton's descriptive re-
port of Locust Grove that may
have had some influence In the'
Consulting Committee's refusal
to consider Locust Grove favor-
ably as a subject building for
landmark consideration.
In the report category of his-

tory it Is stated that, "The house
was restored to appear as it may
nave looked In 1822." The house
was restored to Its original
period 1790 to 1795 with a con-
cession to the general's oc-

cupancy. Evidence of a stair
from the 1st floor family room
to the bedroom above was found.
It was agreed by my committee
and me that that stair was In-

stalled after his arrival to add
to the convenience of caring for
the crippled general. According
to the physical evidence, the per-
iod of the stair was about the
time of his arrival at Locust
Grove.

The report stated, "The house
was extensively renovated in the
late 19th Century, and all the
original outbuildings had disap-
peared."

The house is quite possibly the
purest restoration, with the ex-

ception of Mount Vernon

let him take his faithful television
entourage and testify before the
membership of the Health Coun-

cil. Let him display facts (as
opposed to adjectives and ad-

verbs) to show there Is a need
for more acute care general hos-
pital bed 8 anywhere in Jefferson
County. Let him prove, within the
framework of genuine compre-
hensive health planning, that the
southwest hospital Is anything
more than a locally popular Idea
which will make some promoter
a lot of money.

So far there has not been one
iota of evidence to contradict
facts used by the Council to veto
the hospital proposal twice

Has Hollenbach any new evidence?

George Washington's home
wlth which I have been associat-
ed. Two partitions had been built
on the second floor and some
panelling had been removed on
the 1st floor. A section of panel-
ling was found in the attic and the
physical evidence for the restor-
ation was positive. The front
elevation felt the greatest change
as its windows were lowered and
Victorlanlzed. The rear eleva-
tion remained unchanged and
again physical evidence proved
the two elevations to have been
exactly alike.
Casual examination of the de-

pendencies would have revealed
the smoke house as an original
building. Its Interior and original
roof framing blackened by the
smoke of many generations. The
failure of the "committee" to
distinguish the original stone
work from the reconstructed
walls of the kitchen and family
room bears testimony to the
skill of the local artisan re-

sponsible for Its craftsmanship.
I do not understand Mrs. Cox s

attempt to disparage a splendid
authentic house museum In favor
of "Eight Mile House," a build-
ing of little if any architectural
quality. I have stated publicly
that Eight Mile House "Is a fine
example of early stonework built
approximately during the latter
part of the 18th Century or early
19th," and I felt It was worthy
of preservation, but the burden
of proof as to Its history falls
upon her and those Interested
in Its preservation.
In my opinion Locust Grove is

architecturally Innovative. One
has only to examine the delicate
detail and proportions of Its
woodwork to realize that a sen-

sitive, knowing hand directed Its
construction. There are few
houses in Kentucky built before
1790 so without doubt the builders
had acquired their skills else-
where, in the Carollnas, Virginia,
Maryland or points north.
Locust Grove, In my opinion,

stands out because of its archi-
tectural quality and fine crafts-
manship; quite remarkable be-

cause It was a frontier home.
Considering the errors found In

the National Park Service re-
port, a few of which I have noted,
and the confusion caused by Its
committee, I recommend strong-
ly that the Locust Grove Com-
mittee ask for a
of Locust Grove for historic
landmark designation on the basis
of Its misrepresentation.

My delay In replying to Mrs;
' Cox's letter was caused by sev-
eral weeks hopltalizatlon.

Walter M. Macomber
, 160 Sandy Hook Road,

Sarasota, Florida

P.S. During my long life In
historic restoration I have learn-
ed much from helpful criticism,
but Heaven protect me from the
self-styl- ed "experts."

MAZZOLI
MYf

Democrats
will cure 1

seniority ills
By Romano L. Mazzoli

U. S. Congressman
Third District, Kentucky .

The U. S. House of Represent-
atives Is often criticized as stag-

nant and unchanging.
Although I recognize the need

for reform, and support current
efforts to streamline archaic-procedur- es,

I do not agree that
the House is a victim of its
own Inertia.
Actually, a substantial change

has occured In the House just
since I was elected In 1970,
For example, of the 435 mem-

bers elected to the House in 1970
fully 77 did not return in 1972.
(26 retired, 25 were defeated In
elections, 13 sought other of-

fices, 4 resigned, and 9 died.)
Modifications of the seniority

system are also contributing to
the modernization of the .House.
The Ills of seniority whereby

Congressmen have entrenched
themselves in positions of great
power as chairmen have been
many.

Recent changes

But, of late, the system has
been showing something of . a
"self --correcting" tendency.
Since my election in November,

1970, more than half 11 out
of 21 of the chairmanships
of the House's standing com-

mittees have changed hands.
Seven House Committees will

have brand new chairmen for the
93rd Congress. In addition, four
other committees will likely be
headed by chairmen who first
assumed their chairs only two
years ago.
Two years ago, I was among

those who successfully pushed
through the Democratic Caucus
a rules modification making it
clear that seniority is not the
sole criterion for selection of a
chairman.

Vote on chairmen
This year, I expect the Caucus

to adopt an even stronger rule
probably requiring an auto-

matic vot on each.. non? in" for
chairman- -. .
Such a rule shall not be con-

sidered a punitive measure whose
purpose Is to "fire'.' Incumbent
chairmen.
Rather, It is a tool for exerting

a positive Influence on chairmen
to run their committees In a fair
and democratic manner.

The best Insurance against a
chairman's becoming arbitrary
or Imperious is the knowledge
that the Caucus will evaluate
his performance every two years
and holds the power to "unseat"
him.

I believe the automatic vote on
chairmen-nomine- es Is a good
thing and I intend to support it
In the Caucus.

Reader enjoys

Mazzoli column
Dear Editor:

The addition of a regular com-
mentary by Congressman Ro-

man Mazzoli to The Volce-Jef-ferson- lan

provides an Interesting
perspective. Thanks for allowing
your readership this new option.

Richard L. Hudson
2609 Tregaron Ave.
Jeffersontown

Grass Roots
NORTH VERNON, IND., SUN:

"Next year's income tax form Is
slated to be so simple that a
fifth grade student' will be able
to make It out, which means pro-
bably that a lot of us are going
to find out that while we may
have gone further In school, our
education actually stopped at the
fourth grade."
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